150 relative to total observation time, and (e) proximity and (f) grooming relative to total association 151 time; (d) correlation between association and proximity and grooming. Shaded boxes indicate 152 kin categories that had positive coefficients that did not overlap with zero; statistical tests were 153 done using multiple regression of relatedness.
154
155 Potential inclusive fitness effects of kin discrimination
156
Although young males were more likely to be in proximity and groom with their fathers 157 when associating, it is unlikely that this discrimination increased the inclusive fitness of either 158 member of the dyad (at least in the short-term -see discussion), as absolute levels of proximity 8 159 and grooming among father-son dyads were comparable to those between other dyads (Figure 1 ).
160
Nor did young males associate in parties more frequently with their fathers than with other 161 males. While it is possible that these null results represent false negatives due to lower power 162 from our small sample (N = 11 father-son pairs), this explanation is unlikely given that we also 163 found that young males preferentially associated and maintained proximity (but did not groom)
164 with their maternal brothers (N = 15 pairs) in a similarly sized sample.
165
166 Cues underlying father-son discrimination 167 We now turn to analyses designed to identify the cues underlying the tendency for males to 168 be in proximity and groom with their fathers when associating with them. Our first step was to 169 determine which member of the pair was responsible for father-son discrimination. Although we 170 did not collect data that would allow us to address this question for proximity, it was clear that 171 sons were responsible for the tendency of father-son dyads to groom when associating in parties. 
176
Under the assumption that sons rather than fathers are responsible for the tendency of these 177 dyads to be in proximity and groom when associating, we next investigated how these kin biases 178 could arise if young males socialized with other males based on characteristics statistically 179 associated with paternity probability. In our first set of models ('all ages' models), which 180 employed the same age range of potential partners of young males as above, we examined how 181 the 18 young males' association-controlled proximity and grooming with 53 other males aged 8-
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251 benefits in the evolution of kin discrimination (e.g., 58, 59, 60 
258
Not all son-father discrimination could be explained by young males preferentially 259 socializing with old males, as association-controlled proximity and grooming was elevated in 260 young males and fathers even when controlling for the age difference between the pair. While 261 similar findings in previous studies of kin discrimination have been tentatively interpreted as 262 evidence for phenotype matching (33, 63), we must acknowledge the limitations of our cue 263 analyses. Our sample of father-son pairs was small (N = 11 pairs), limiting the power of our 264 multivariate analyses and the number of predictor variables we could include. For example, we 265 found that association-controlled proximity and grooming patterns of young males were not 266 predicted by the other males' association frequency with the young males' mother when the 267 young male was an infant or juvenile, but this measure of mother-potential father behavior was 268 based on only one year and one type of behavioral data. Observations across their entire period 269 of development and incorporating additional measures of social behavior between potential 270 fathers and the mothers of young males beyond association, such as proximity or grooming, 271 might yield additional insights into the cues that young males use to discriminate their fathers.
272
Irrespective of the underlying cues on which father-son discrimination is based, our finding 273 that father-son discrimination occurs in chimpanzees goes some way to bridge the gap between 
305
To assess the dominance status of older males, we used observations of pant grunts, a formal 306 signal of submission directed up the hierarchy and given by low-ranking chimpanzees to higher-307 ranking individuals (67). Pant grunts exchanged between males were recorded by J.C.M.
308 between 1995 and 2004. To determine the past dominance rank of older males, we combined 309 pant grunts exchanged between males into a single giver-receiver matrix. Males were given 310 ordinal ranks (e.g. the alpha male had a rank of 1, the beta had a rank of 2). Since ordinal ranks 311 have different meaning depending on the total number of males in a given year, we controlled for 312 the number of males by subtracting the rank from the total number of males in the hierarchy, and 313 divided this by the total number of males minus one. Thus the highest-ranking male had a rank of 314 1 and the lowest-ranking male had a rank of 0 (68). 334 The running average became the male age-specific fertility value. We assigned this value to each 335 dyad based on the older male's age at the time of the younger male's conception. 
344
To assess the effects of kinship and examine whether a bias to socialize with fathers existed, 345 we conducted three generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs), with association, proximity, and 346 grooming between pairs of males as the outcome variables. Fixed effects were the dyads' kin 347 relationship (i.e., father-son, maternal brothers, or 'other'). The 'other' category was set as the 348 reference class. First, we constructed two models for proximity and grooming in which we 349 excluded dyads that never associated and added the log number of times each pair was in 350 association as a fixed effect to control for variation in opportunities to interact. Second, we
351 assessed absolute levels of association, proximity, and grooming for which we added the log 352 number of hour-long following episodes on the focal subject as a fixed effect to control for 
356
All fixed effects were centered and z-transformed to increase interpretation of relative 357 variable importance (73). In all models, the identities of subjects and partners were included as 358 random effects. We set a negative binomial error distribution using the 'glmmADMB' package 
